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Pupils of the Week 

7G 
Ruby — For her politeness around the school 
and on the London Day Trip towards staff and 
students  

7J Emmanuel — For a positive return to school 

7L 
Kimora — For great behaviour on our London 
Day trip 

8J 
Isaac — For improving his focus and 
concentration during Maths  

8R 
Jamal — For an excellent trip to Borough 
Market 

9A 
Amelie —  For coping well in lessons and 
changes this week 

Y9 
Rigzim — For stepping out of his comfort zone 
on London Day 

10R Faith — For being a kind friend 

10RM 
Lamin — For doing really well  in his physio 
program 

11C Reggie — For travelling home independently  

Y11 
Rizwan — For fantastic walking during London 
Day and for Jumping 4 inches off the ground in 
PE 

12C Abdul & Omar — For mature team work 

12L 
Yasmin — For being calm, mature and listening 
to advice about dogs when out on London Day 

Y12 
Naiim — For managing his behaviour on the 
school trip 

13K 
Teniola — For having a positive attitude to 
trying new things on London day 

13L 
Deniz — For her brilliant Turkish interpretation 
at our London Day trip to a Turkish restaurant 

14R 
Stephane — For excellent communication and 
hard work at Roots and Shoots 

14S 
Mohamed — For showing patience and 
maturity whilst waiting for his food at Nandos 

                     Star of the Week 

Alfie 14S  

For being helpful and supportive to 
other pupils on the residential 

Dear parents and carers, 

 

We’ve enjoyed the lovely weather this week. London day 
was a great day and pupils had the opportunity to try foods 
form a variety of cultures in London including Turkish, 
Lebanese, Portuguese and more. Pupils travelled to 
Brixton, Camden and St James’ Park. Several groups 
visited Vauxhall City Farm. Everyone enjoyed their day. 
Linked to London day, we’ve held a competition for classes 
to record an interesting fact about our amazing city. The 
joint winners are 12L & Year 12 whose facts are; Did you 
know that Waterloo  Bridge was built by women in WW2? 
And did you know that London Busses were not always 
red? They were different colours depending on destination. 

We’ve had a busy half term and are looking forward to the 
break. The weeks have gone quickly! There has been lots 
to enjoy including our coronation dance workshops and 
street party, two residentials and London day. There is 
already a lot planned for next half term including Sports 
day, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) 
day, a fun afternoon and of course, events involving our 
leavers. 

 

Holiday dates from September 23 are attached to the 
newsletter. Kindly note that I am not allowed to authorise 
holiday in term time. Please make sure that family holidays 
and celebrations are booked within school holiday periods. 

 

We break up today and return on Monday 5th June at our 
normal start time.  

 

Have a great weekend, 

 

Eileen 
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London Day: Food! 


